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(+61)897552548 - https://www.barnyard1978.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Barnyard1978 from YALLINGUP covering all 28 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Mariela Satterfield likes about Barnyard1978:
Stopped in for a lunch at fairly short notice and managed to get a table. Bookings hard to get on weekends in the

region in these Covid times it seems. Had been previously to buy honey but not too eat. Lunch was delicious.
The octopus...entre was delicious and the goldband snapper also good. Had a glass of sparkling white which

was quite drinkable. Servings on the smaller side but good quality. Would return. read more. In pleasant weather
you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What Dale King doesn't like about Barnyard1978:
Turned up Sunday morn for breakfast for 8 people and found all tables were reserved. However staff quickly

arranged a bar and eight stools for us and we had excellent coffee bacon eggs salmon etc ... very tasty. A very
interesting interior that fits the name ...couldn't fault the service or the food . Only negative unfortunately the
unisex toilets could have been cleaner and fresher. read more. At Barnyard1978 in YALLINGUP, you get a
abundant brunch for breakfast and you can at will feast, Likewise, the guests of the restaurant prefer the

comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides. After the meal (or
during it), you can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you can expect original

Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

So� drink�
WATER

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Energydrink�
WHITE

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

PASTA

BREAD

ICE CREAM

PENNE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHOCOLATE

SCALLOPS

SALAMI

DUCK

CHEESE

TOMATE

EGGS

PORK MEAT

MEAT

BACON

CORN

TOMATO

VEGETABLES

HONEY
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Opening Hours:
Friday 9:00-16:00
Saturday 9:00-16:00
Sunday 9:00-16:00
Monday 9:00-16:00
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